EUROPEAN BRANDS
ABS, Sweden
Alfa Laval, Sweden*
Allweiler, Germany*
Azcue, Spain
Beherens, Germany
Bornemann, Germany
Depa-Crane, Germany
Desmi pump, Denmark
Dichow pumpen, Germany
Grundfoss, Denmark
Hamworthy, U.K.*
Herboner, Germany
Imo, Sweden*
Flygt, Sweden
Iron pump, Denmark
Kral pumpen, Austria
KSB, Germany
JMWW, Sweden
Leistritz pumpen, Germany
Megator, UK
Merser, Denmark
Nirex-Alfa Laval, Denmark*
Seepex, Germany
Thune Eureka, Norway*
Tvornica, Croatia
Weir pump, UK
Wilden pump, UK

ITALIAN BRANDS
Bellin Pompe
Calpeda
Garbarino pompe*
Lowara ITT
Nova Rotors
Saer elettropompe
Settima Meccanica

JAPANESE BRANDS
Ebara
Ishi
Heishin
Naniwa
Sasakura
Shinkokinzoku
Taiko-Kikay
Teikoku

COREAN BRANDS
Shin Shin

FGS Srl is not directly affiliated to any brand and maker’s. The use of part number/model/type and name is for reference only. It’s not intended that FGS Srl are supplied by original maker.